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SSCD16 TRACK 1 / 20
WIZARDS AND WANDS
Number one in the wizard rulebook
You must always keep your wand
You may not, never not leave it alone
For it's likely to abscond!
It will sneak out at night and scare you
It will wave of it's own accord
T'would be best if you keep your wand near
For it hates to be ignored
(chorus)
Wizards and wands must never part
Never not, never no...so
Wizards who want to be really smart
Keep your wand quite close
Just imagine the trouble you'd see
If a wand and a wizard were split
For a wand on it's own can't think straight
And a wizard can't wizard without it
(chorus)
Here's a spell that may help
Magic wand protect us all
Stay by me, hear my call
Never leave a wizard's side
Let me be your guide
So take my advice young wizards
It is safer for us all
Keep your wand where you can see it
Or tragedy will call
(chorus)
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SSCD16 TRACK 2 / 20
PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD16 TRACK 3 / 20
THEME FROM HARRY POTTER
(instrumental)
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SSCD16 TRACK 4 / 20
ITCHY WITCHY SPIDER
Itchy witchy spider, crawling on the mat
In came the wizard and nearly squashed him flat
Off ran the spider, he hid under a chair
No-one can see him hiding under there
Itchy witchy spider, crawling on the mat
In came the wizard and nearly squashed him flat
Off ran the spider, he hid under a chair
No-one can see him hiding under there
Itchy witchy spider, climbing up the wall
In came a goblin, he's only very small
Off ran the spider, he hid under the stair
No-one can see him hiding under there
Itchy witchy spider, climbing up the wall
In came a goblin, he's only very small
Off ran the spider, he hid under the stair
No-one can see him hiding under there
Itchy witchy spider, creeping round the room
In crept an elf, with a little broom
Off ran the spider, he hid under a cup
But the little elf wants to sweep him up!
Itchy witchy spider, creeping round the room
In crept an elf, with a little broom
Off ran the spider, he hid under a cup
But the little elf wants to sweep him up!
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SSCD16 TRACK 5 / 20
WIZARDS THREE
There were three wily wizards, who met one day for tea
Said Wizard One to Wizard Two, “Have you seen Wizard Three?”
Wizard Two just nodded, and pointed to the door
“I think he's in the kitchen, mopping up the floor”
Then Wizard Three appeared, in a cloud of smoke
Said Wizard One “Is something wrong?”, Wizard Three then spoke
“I dropped a tray of fancies, I also spilt the tea
So now there's nothing for us”, Poor Wizard One, Two, Three
Said Wizard One “I'll help out, a pudding spell I'll make”
And in a flash appeared, a lovely chocolate cake
Wizard Two just smiled, His wizard's wand he waved
And there some tea and biscuits, the wizards' meal was saved!
“Oh thank you Wizards One and Two”, said Wizard Three with a grin
“Come on, what are you waiting for? Wizards, tuck in!”
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SSCD16 TRACK 6 / 20
ERIC THE ELF
(chorus)
My name is Eric the elf
I live on a shelf
In a corner of your room
Nobody can really see me
Sweeping with my little broom
I tidy up in the night
I keep out of sight
Putting all your toys away
And when my magic's done, I'm tired...so
I sleep up on my shelf all day
I was sent here by a special wizard
He gave me all my magic skill
But I can only use it wisely
Spreading lots of elf goodwill
I'm the little chap who tidies
Keeps your room so spick and span
If Eric's on the case
You'll have a tidy space
For cleaning duties, I'm your man!
(chorus)
Don't forget to say hell there
Just before you go to sleep
Then nighty-night to you
I'll be working all night through
While you're counting sheep
Take it kids!
His name is Eric the elf
He lives on a shelf
In a corner of your room
Nobody can really see him
Sweeping with his little broom
He tidies up in the night
He keeps out of sight
Putting all your toys away
And when his magic's done, he's tired...so
He sleeps up on his shelf all day
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SSCD16 TRACK 6 / 20
ERIC THE ELF (continued)
And when my magic's done, I'm tired...so
I sleep up on my shelf all day
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SSCD16 TRACK 7 / 20
I DON'T WANT TO BE A TOAD
Long, long ago, ten years or so
I was a knight so bold
Braver than brave, I had to save
A princess called Marigold
She was so fair, with long golden hair
But locked in the tallest tower
A magic spell, held her well
Swayed by a wizard's power
The princess I managed to free
But the wizard put a curse on me, so
Kiss me, princess, don't turn around and go
Kiss me, princess, please listen to my ode
I don't want to be a toad
What could be worse, this wizard's curse
Can only be reversed by a kiss
So now I say, don't turn away
But how can you kiss me like this?
Remember my years in the pond
All for the wave of a wand, so
Kiss me, princess, don't turn around and go
Kiss me, princess, please listen to my ode
I don't want to be a toad
I never wanted to be
So please set me free
This isn't me
Thank you princess, one kiss has changed me so
Thank you princess, you listened to my ode
For who'd want to be a toad
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SSCD16 TRACK 8 / 20
THE WIZARD OF OZ

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD16 TRACK 9 / 20
THE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE
(instrumental)
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SSCD16 TRACK 10 / 20
IT’S A KIND OF MAGIC

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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SSCD16 TRACK 11 / 20
THE WIZARD WHO COULDN’T SPELL
Boy wizard in a lab one day, was practising his spells
The lab was filled with ear of bat, and fluids making funny smells
The first spell that he came across, would turn his friend into a frog
But he got the spelling slightly wrong, and conjured up a terrible fog.
Boy wizard boy wizard, frog is spelled f-r-o-g
Boy wizard boy wizard, repeat that spelling after me (f- r- o- g, frog)
That learner wizard turned the page, determined to work more wonder
He tried to summon up a sack of sweets, but he made another spelling blunder
When he cast this most delicious spell, the w was forgotten
So instead of sweets, he called up seats, you can sit on them, but they taste quite rotten
Boy wizard, boy wizard, sweets is s-w-e-e-t-s
Boy wizard boy wizard, say the spelling with me, yes? (s-w e-e-t-s, sweets)
Don’t mix up your bat with cat, or jelly with hair gel
Making magic can be tragic, if you don’t know how to spell
The little wizard didn’t give up, he knew he had to learn his letters
He read and read, and studied hard, until his spelling was better
At last he was ready to cast a spell, that was extra-ordinary
And, bling! Right there in front of him, he got what he wanted, a dictionary!
All’s well that ends well, for the wizard that couldn’t spell
All’s well that ends well, for the wizard that couldn’t spell
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SSCD16 TRACK 12 / 20
THE WIZARD'S IN HIS TOWER
The wizard's in his tower
The wizard's in his tower
Abracadabra
The wizard's in his tower
The wizard waves his wand
The wizard waves his wand
Abracadabra
The wizard waves his wand
The wand casts a spell
The wand casts a spell
Abracadabra
The wand casts a spell
The spell creates a frog
The spell creates a frog
Abracadabra
The spell creates a frog
The frog eats a fly
The frog eats a fly
Abracadabra
The frog eats a fly
The wizard's in his tower
The wizard's in his tower
Abracadabra
The wizard's in his tower
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SSCD16 TRACK 13 / 20
MY MARVELLOUS MAGIC SHOW
(chorus)
My marvellous magic show, you're in for surprise
I will do magic, you won't believe your eyes!
My marvellous magic show, so glad you could attend
You'll be dazzled right up til the end
For my first trick, I will need a volunteer
Come on dad, stand next to me here
Take a card I'll name it, with the power of my mind
It's the Ace of Spades, I think you'll find
(chorus)
For my next trick, watch this handkerchief
What you will see, is beyond belief
Nothing up my sleeve, but with my magic powers
Hey presto - it's a bunch of flowers!
(chorus - repeat)
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SSCD16 TRACK 14 / 20
I'M A LITTLE PIXIE
I'm a little pixie, short and stout
I am cheeky there's no doubt
When I get excited hear me shout
I'm a little pixie, let's run about!
I'm a little pixie, yes that's true
Can you think what I can do?
Playing hide and seek with you
Up I pop and then shout “boo!”
I'm a little pixie, slight and small
Listen carefully hear my call
Look I'm standing on the wall
Or maybe I'm not there at all!
I'm a little pixie, I like to play
Every day's a playing day
Lets all dance the pixie way
Now we'll shout hip hip hooray!
I'm a little pixie, smart and neat
With pixie hands and pixie feet
Sitting on my pixie seat
Do you think that I look sweet?
I'm a little pixie, short and stout
I am cheeky there's no doubt
When i get excited hear me shout
I'm a little pixie, let's run about!
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SSCD16 TRACK 15 / 20
MAGIC CARPET RIDE
Would you take me on a magic carpet ride?
So we could fly up to the moon and sun
Amazing sights to see, just you and me, what fun
First I would like to fly over Spain
And wave to the pilot of an aeroplane
Sit on a cloud and watch the cars below
Then off to the land of the ice and snow
Slide down a mountain with a polar bear
Chat to a penguin in the freezing air
We could fly through a blizzard or a thunderstorm
But we'd be quite warm!
(chorus)
Would you take me on a magic carpet ride?
So we could fly up to the moon and sun
Amazing sights to see, just you and me, what fun
Would you take me on a magic carpet ride?
We could be back home just in time for tea
We 'd have our cake and then, fly off again, to sea!
Next on our journey let's go into space
Look back to earth from a different place
Why don't we fly through a comet's tail
Following the path of a meteor trail
Then spin round the sun for an hour or two
Orbit the moon..., now what can we do?
Fly back to earth in the blink of an eye
Whizzing through the sky
(chorus - repeat)
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SSCD16 TRACK 16 / 20
THE GOBLINS BIG DAY OUT
Once a year all goblins
Have a special fair and feast
All the goblins know, It's the place to go
From the north, south, west or east
There's a funfair gaily painted
And a lovely roundabout
But goblin Vic, Is always sick!
At the goblins big day out
What a lovely party, what a super day
And it's already started, hurry goblins, step up right this way
The wizards are impatient
They just don't like delay
At the carousel, they will cast a spell
And the queue just flies away!
There's a witch who tells your fortune
And a pixie strong and stout
He can lift a horse, with both hands of course
At the goblins big day out!
What a lovely party, what a super day
And it's already started, hurry goblins, step up right this way
What a lovely party, what a super day
And it's already started, hurry goblins, step up, right this way
Well the food has all been eaten
And they've packed up the roundabout
But never fear, they'll be back next year
For the goblins big day out
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SSCD16 TRACK 17 / 20
THE MAGIC MAN
Have you seen the magic man
The magic man, the magic man?
Have you seen the magic man
He lives in magic lane?
Oh yes, I've seen the magic man
The magic man, the magic man
Oh yes, I've seen the magic man
Look, there he is again
Have you seen him do a trick
Do a trick, do a trick?
Have you seen him do a trick
When doves fly from his hat?
Oh yes, I’ve seen him do a trick
Do a trick, do a trick
Oh yes, I've seen him do a trick
Well, what do you think of that?
Well have you seen the rabbit trick
The rabbit trick, the rabbit trick
Well have you seen the rabbit trick
He makes it disappear
Oh yes, I've seen the rabbit trick
The rabbit trick, the rabbit trick
Oh yes, I've seen the rabbit trick
And he makes it reappear
He really is the magic man
The magic man, the magic man
He really is the magic man
And magic is his name
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SSCD16 TRACK 18 / 20
INTO THE SHADOWS
Two wizards fought a battle of skill, each of them casting a spell
The battle went on for many an hour, suddenly one of them fell
“Spare me” he said, truly you win, take all the coins in my purse”
“Money is nought “ said the wizard who won, "hear me for now you I curse”
“From this day on, wizard be gone, darkness be your only friend”
Shadow of night, shadow by day
Something you thought you saw, “Into the shadows I must go”
So says the wizard afraid, “Until this curse is unmade”
The wizard was cursed to walk in the night, daylight would be his foe
And every time he tried to sleep, these words came back to him, so
“From this day on, wizard be gone, darkness be your only friend”
Shadow of night, shadow by day
Something you thought you saw, “Into the shadows I must go”
So says the wizard afraid, “Until this curse is unmade”
Shadow of night, shadow by day
Something you thought you saw, “Into the shadows I must go”
So says the wizard afraid, “Until this curse is unmade”
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SSCD16 TRACK 19 / 20
CAST A SPELL
Cast a spell, cast a spell
If you dare, if you dare
Ride upon your broomstick
Ride upon your broomstick
In the air, in the air
Hocus pocus, hocus pocus
We all say, we all say
Mix a magic potion
Mix a magic potion
The wizard way, the wizard way
Cast a spell, cast a spell
If you dare, if you dare
Ride upon your broomstick
Ride upon your broomstick
In the air, in the air
Hocus pocus, hocus pocus
We all say, we all say
Mix a magic potion
Mix a magic potion
The wizard way, the wizard way
Cast a spell, cast a spell
If you dare, if you dare
Ride upon your broomstick
Ride upon your broomstick
In the air, in the air
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SSCD16 TRACK 20 / 20
A WIZARD’S WAND
(story)
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Wizards and Wands
Match each Wizard to the
correct silhouette.
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The Wizard of Oz
Colour all the bricks in the
Yellow Brick Road.

to Oz
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The Wizard Who Couldn’t Spell
Practise spelling the words that the
wizard had trouble with.

frog
sweets
bat
jelly
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It’s a Kind of Magic
Colour the picture.

magic

